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New Olympus Railing System from AGS Stainless Combines
Fully-Customizable Choices with Simple Installation
Bainbridge Island, Wash. – AGS Stainless, Inc. proudly announces its newest product offering – the
Olympus Railing System. Olympus joins a full-line of AGS stainless steel railing systems that offer sleek
elegance at an affordable price.

The Olympus Railing System is the first component-based horizontal bar railing system to the industry
and features patent-pending, universal-joint railing connectors that allow anyone to create a gorgeous,
custom-built railing system without on-site cutting or welding – just simple installation with hand tools.
“Hands down, this is the most exciting product we’ve ever developed and we’ve been doing this for 26
years now,” remarked Kevin Harris, Director of Sales & Marketing at AGS Stainless. “Professional
installers and DIY enthusiasts will love its ease-of-installation, elegant appearance and time-proven
durability; designers and builders will enjoy the ability to create distinctive outdoor spaces and chic
stairways that differentiate their project and add value.”

Olympus is the latest addition to the Clearview® line of stainless steel railing systems that is well-revered
throughout the industry. Clearview® is the ‘clear’ choice for those wanting a stainless steel railing
system that adds beauty to their project. The Clearview® process is straightforward and simple:

sketches and approximate dimensions are submitted to AGS Stainless where CAD drawing and all details
of your system are created. Each railing system is custom fabricated and shipped for on-site installation
direct from the AGS Stainless factory located in the Pacific Northwest.

Olympus takes the Clearview® system to the next level. By adding a line of horizontal bar railings that
eliminate the need for welding (typically done by a custom fabricator on-site), AGS distances itself from
the field. The Olympus railing connects directly with AGS’ new patent-pending joint connectors; no onsite cutting or welding required – an industry first. These patent-pending connectors accommodate just
about any railing angles, for a quick-and-easy installation – greatly reducing the labor expense normally
associated with traditional custom-fabricated horizontal railing systems. “Olympus really is a gamechanger as this is the industry’s first component-based horizontal bar railing system designed to be
installed by builders and DIYers,” added Harris.

About AGS Stainless: AGS Stainless Inc., (AGS) manufactures the Clearview® line of Railing Systems.
Custom-made stainless steel railing systems is ALL WE DO and we are the unequivocal leader in the
industry. With their innovative component-based design and all stainless steel construction, Clearview®
railings eliminate the need for any on-site welding or cutting of posts and railings. AGS’ detailing
department generates CAD (computer-aided design) documents for each railing project insuring precise,
project-specific fabrication. Each Clearview® railing system is made to order to the highest quality
standards; and delivered to you ready to be installed, with a few simple hand tools. We offer Stainless
Steel components in either high-quality grade A304 or marine grade A316. Our infill options are
stainless steel cable, stainless steel horizontal bar or tempered glass panel. For more information, visit:
www.AGSStainless.com or call 888.842.9492.
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